Collaborate
OLC Facility Amenities
The OLC staff has over 20 years of hands-on
experience in meeting planning and medical/
surgical education.
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OLC: A Leading Center
for Education and Learning

From the initial call to the final follow-up, our
event management team works with you to ensure
all your meeting, catering and AV needs are
flawlessly executed.
In addition to our Concierge Services, other OLC
amenities include:
l Full-service catering services: from simple
delicious box lunches and cocktail receptions
to buffets and sit-down meals
l A centralized lobby space for efficient
registration
l 14 dynamic displays throughout the facility
providing real-time event schedule and flight
information
l On-site locker rooms and coat/luggage
storage areas
l Conveniently located near Rosemont’s
numerous hotel, dining and entertainment
options

To receive a quote or book an event:
847.384.4210
OLCinfo@OLCevents.com
www.olcevents.com

Educate
Innovate

9400 W. Higgins Road, Suite 100
Rosemont, IL 60018

www.olcevents.com

All in One
State-of-the-Art
Facility
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For over 20 years, the OLC Education &
Conference Center has been a leading center for
education and learning.

The OLC has 11,000+ square feet of flexible
multi-purpose meeting and educational space–all
on one convenient floor.

Conveniently located five minutes from O’Hare
International Airport, the OLC is an ideal venue for
special events, seminars, educational conferences,
hybrid meetings and more.

U.S. and international organizations and
associations use the OLC for:
l Conferences and hospitality events
l Board and corporate meetings
l Recorded or live-streamed seminars
l Continuing medical education and surgical
procedures training
l Hands-on bio-skills training
l New product and medical device briefings
and demonstrations

Specifically designed to meet the demanding
requirements of high-tech learning environments,
the OLC features:
l 24/7 availability
l Multi-purpose auditorium/meeting lecture
room space for up to 180 people
l Spacious hands-on teaching lab to
accommodate up to 96 participants
l Two state-of-the art conference rooms
l The latest technology and AV equipment –
including HD projectors and cameras, wide
LED screens and multi-media lecterns
l A fully equipped HD broadcast film studio
capable of recording and live videostreaming

“The OLC is an amazing venue. Spacious, convenient, with state-of-the-art
technology. This is the best educational facility the world has to offer.”
- Felix H. Savoie, MD, Professor of Clinical Orthopaedics and Chief of Sports Medicine,
Tulane University School of Medicine

FLOOR PLANS AND CAPACITIES
Visit www.olcevents.com to view detailed
floor plans and room capacities.

